Otaku Studios
Chapter 6 – Fun with the New Girl
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other characters or people is merely coincidental. Please do not steal my characters and enjoy the
story. Please R&R
______________________________________________________________________________
Sitting alone in the studio, Daniel works one building the portfolio for Uke. Looking though the
pictures he starts to realize that he has enough for a regular and an explicit portfolio. Finishing
the standard portfolio he starts working on one for the explicit photos. His mind wondering as he
works he remembers the outfits the Kitty got him as part of her revenge, and what he has added
to them. Concentrating on the job at hand he finishes both portfolios setting them to the side.
Letting his hormones get the best of him Daniel grabs a skirt and a tank top out of the box he
stashed the stuff Kitty bought him in. Looking around the room to make sure no one was there he
pulls a bag out from under the bed. Pulling out a pair of black bikini panties he retreats to the
bathroom locking the door. Striping down he gets in the shower washing his body clean. He pulls
out a razor and starts shaving his arms and legs. Getting carried away he shaves all the hair from
his body except for his head. Getting out of the shower he dries himself off, looking at the
clothes on the counter starting to get nervous. I have gone this far I might as well go all the way.
Just last week I was one-hundred percent straight, or at least it thought I was. No I am standing
here completely shave ready to pretend to be a girl, hell I am standing here wanting to be a girl
and get fucked all night. Well here we go no turning back now. Setting down the towel he picks
up the panties pulling them on. Noticing how nice they feel her pulls on the shirt before hiding
his hard-on and pulling on the skirt. Looking in the mirror as he heads back to the bedroom area,
he smiles to himself about how cute he looks. Stretching out on the bed he falls asleep dressed as
a Kitty’s new girl.
As he waves goodbye to his father Uke walks up to the Otaku Studios building. Not sure what to
do he hits the door bell on the side door by the elevator, Daniel took him up on the last time he
was there.
Hearing the door bell Kitty gets up and takes the elevator down from the apartment. Who could
that be? I am not expecting anyone. Opening the elevator door she finds Uke standing there
looking confused. “Can I help you?”
Looking up at Kitty, really confused he looks around the buildings to make sure he is at the right
place. “I hope so; I am looking for Otaku Studios. I thought this was the building but I guess I
was wrong.”
Opening the elevator door all the way, Kitty motions for Uke to follow her. “You are in the right
place. I am Kitty, Daniel’s girlfriend, and I take it that since Daniel hasn’t taken on anymore
clients that he has told me about so you must be Kyosuke. You are much cuter then Daniel
describes you. He is upstairs in the studio office working on something or another, I will take
you up.”
Looking kind of nervous, Uke follows Kitty into the apartment. “Nice to meet you Kitty, call me
Uke though everyone does. So do you two live here?”

Taking Uke on a tour though the studios Kitty guides him up to the office. “Yeah, I guess Daniel
got a deal when he bought the place for the studio and decided to make use of the whole
building. So he set up his studio over the first three floors and the apartment above. But that was
all before I moved in.” Heading into the office Kitty looks around the main area looking for
Daniel. Coming across the portfolios for Uke’s shot she looks though the first one. Damn, he is
fucking cute. I am glad it was Daniel taking the pictures and not me, I would have end up raping
the kid. “Hey, Uke here is your portfolio, if you want to look through it.” Noticing the second
portfolio on the desk she picks it up thumbing through it. Noticing what the pictures were, she
looked more carefully though it. That fucker he can’t keep his dick in his pants. Had I known
about his I would have may my revenge even worse. I wonder if he is fucking the cat-girl chick
too. What am I saying, of course, he is. Hell I want to fuck her. Daniel is going to get it for this; I
wonder if I can get Uke to help. Closing the portfolio she hands it to Uke, with an evil grin on
her face. “Looks like you two had a lot of fun doing that shoot.”
Taking the portfolio he finishes looking over the first before opening it. “Yeah, I had a lot of fun.
I didn’t think that model would be that cool.” Opening the second portfolio he looks at the
pictures, speechless. “Uh, I can explain, I thought he was single and uh. I honestly didn’t know
he had a…”
Kissing him deeply Kitty cuts Uke off mid-sentence. “Don’t worry about it. It was Daniel
thinking with his dick. I don’t care right now I just want to get even. You look around for him I
am going to go grab my new toys. We are going to give him a little taste of what he gave you.”
Running across the room she goes upstairs and grabs her box of toys from the bedroom.
Standing still, stunned over what just happened for several minutes Uke finally moves looking
around the office for Daniel. Walking past the bedroom area he sees Daniel laying on the bed
asleep still dressed in women’s clothes, his skirt messed up revealing his panties underneath. I
can’t believe I am doing this. He is in a relationship and I am helping his girlfriend get back at
him for sleeping with me. There he is, maybe he can talk sense into Kitty. Wait is he? Oh my god,
he is. He is wearing a skirt and panties! Fuck he does look good though. Fuck it; whatever Kitty
is planning I am in.
Kitty runs back up the stairs carrying her box of toys, seeing Uke standing over at the entrance to
the bedroom she heads over, seeing Daniel herself. Damn, the fucker likes it. Well this works out
perfectly he wants to dress up like a girl. So when he does he is going to be my little slut girl.
Sitting down on the bed behind Daniel, she pats the edge of the bed as a signal for Uke to sit
down. Noticing the rope tied to the headboard Kitty ties up Daniels hands, before shaking him
awake.
Slowly waking up Daniel pulls at the ropes binding his hands. Shifting around, he looks
nervously at Kitty. “Hey baby, what are you doing up here and why am I tied to the bed?”
Giving Daniel an evil grin Kitty nods to Uke. “Well I am here because, Uke here didn’t know
where he needed to go to get a hold of you, and well you are tied to the bed because we found
your portfolio of Uke porn. That and I feel that if you like taking pictures of us getting fucked,
that we were going to take pictures of you getting fucked.” Reaching down she starts rubbing
Daniels dick though his panties. “Then we found our little slut all dressed up and it got so much
better.”

Pulling himself up Daniel looks between Kitty and Uke. “Uke? Uh, I can explain all of this
please let me go and I will make it better.”
Pushing Uke onto the bed Kitty straddles him. “Not going to work Daniel. You lost all
bargaining chips when you kept his little jewel for yourself. I am going to have my turn with him
while you watch and then my little slut girl is going to take it like the slut she is. The whole time
we are going to get it on camera just like you did for Uke.” Leaning down she kisses Uke deeply
sliding her tongue into her mouth as she pulls his shirt up. Breaking the kiss she pulls Uke’s shirt
over his head returning to nibble on his neck. Pulling her top off, she sits on Uke bra exposed.
“It’s ok Uke, if you like what you see then show me.”
Nodding Uke reaches up and grabs her boobs. Massaging them he fumbles with the clip on the
front of her bra. Opening the clip he pushes the bra out of the way pulling her down to him.
Taking a nipple in her mouth he pulls her bra off her and throws it to the pile of their clothes on
the floor. Licking Kitty’s nipples her goes with his instincts moving up and nibbling on her ear,
biting her neck.
Moaning, Kitty leans doing close to Uke’s ear. “I want to you eat my pussy Uke, show Daniel
how a man makes love to his women.” Lifting up her skirt Kitty reviles her bare shaven pussy.
Lying on the bed she spreads her legs for Uke.
Straining against his ropes Daniel tries to get free for some relief, his dick tenting out his panties
and skirt he lays there watching Uke and Kitty.
Lying between Kitty’s legs Uke looks over at Daniel with a twinge of pity before feasting on the
pussy in front of him. Licking up and down Kitty’s pussy paying attention to the clit, Uke tries
his hardest to please his lover.
Moaning loudly Kitty holds Uke’s head into her crouch.
Removing his pants as he eats out Kitty, Uke looks up at her wanting.
Rolling them both over Kitty straddles Uke. Grabbing Uke’s dick she lines it up with her pussy.
Gasping as Kitty grabs him, Uke looks up at her with fear and lust in his eyes. “Please be gentle I
have never been with a women, only with Daniel.”
Rolling on his side to get a better view of the action, Daniel nods. “I was the first to fuck his
ass.”
Sliding down onto Uke’s dick, Kitty smiles and leans down kissing him deeply. “I am glad you
told me. The way you eat my pussy I would have thought you had done this before.”
Moaning Uke shakes his head. “No you are now my first, but keep going I want it.”
Doing as he asks Kitty starts riding his dick, moaning as she slides up and down on his dick.
Leaning down she kisses Uke deeply as she thrusts herself onto his dick. Pulling herself off of
him she lays on her back on the bed. “Come here Uke, I want to see if you are as good with your
dick as you are with you tongue.”

“I will try Kitty but I don’t know what I am doing.” Getting on top of her he guides his dick into
her pussy. Moaning with her he starts thrusting into her. Getting into a rhythm he starts
slamming into her pussy.
Watching Uke fuck Kitty Daniel struggles against the ropes. “Kitty let me go. Please let me go I
want play too.” Frustrated Daniel rolls over and tries to hump the bed hoping to get off.
Moaning Mimi grabs Uke’s ass pulling him into her. “Oh god, it feels so good. Oh, fuck me Uke;
show Daniel how a man fucks his women. Daniel I hope you are enjoying the show...Oh god,
harder Uke. Uke might not be as big as you but he…Oh God.”
Feeling himself about ready to blow, Uke starts slamming into Kitty as hard as he can. Uke pulls
himself close to Kitty burying his dick in her pussy. Moaning loudly he shoots his load inside
her, going weak with his arms wrapped around her.
Moaning as Uke cums inside her Mimi leans up and kisses him deeply. “Congratulations you are
a man. I damn good one at that. Now we get on to the punishment.” Getting out of bed she goes
over to the box of toys and pulls out her strap-on. “You know what you get next right Daniel?”
Looking over at her Daniel watches her put the strap-on on. No, don’t do this in front to Uke.
Wait she must plan on using Uke to... Where the fuck did I go wrong, when did I go from a
straight male to this. What Are you complaining about you love every minute of it. You want to
be the uke and Kyosuke and Kitty to be the semes. God you can’t even call him Uke anymore.
Damn it would someone just fuck me already. “Please take me Mistress I have been a bad girl I
should have told you about them.”
Watching Kitty put on the strap-on Uke looks over at Daniel. Where did the seme that took me
last time go? He looks so cute dressed up like that. Hell what do I have to lose? Getting up Uke
kneels in front of Daniel’s face pressing his dick to Daniel’s lips.
Shocked that Uke is doing this of his own free will he opens his mouth to say something only to
have Uke slid into his mouth. Tasting Kitty on Uke’s dick, Daniel starts sucking his dick with
passion, bobbing his head up and down on Uke’s dick.
Looking up from putting on the strap-on Mimi sees Uke already using Daniels mouth. Smiling to
herself she pulls off his panties and flips him over onto his hands and knees.
Looking back as he turns over to see Mimi with her strap-on and a bottle of lube, Daniel lets out
an audible gulp. Looking back up at Uke, Daniel pulls him closer by the dick and starts licking it
like a lollipop before taking it all into his mouth.
Moaning out load as Daniel sucks his dick, Uke watches Mimi. “Are you really going to fuck
him with that thing? It looks like it is huge.”
Flipping Daniel’s skirt up, she grabs the lube, generously lubing Daniels ass. “Yeah I am, and he
loves it. It is about the same size as he is I think, so it is just like he is fucking himself.”
Smacking Daniel’s ass she kneels behind him. “I hope you are ready for your punishment my
little girl.” Lining up the dildo she enters Daniels ass.

Taking all of Uke in his mouth Daniel moans around his dick, as the dildo slides into his ass.
Moaning as he feels the dildo slowly fuck his ass he goes back to sucking Uke’s dick.
Signaling for Uke to kneel in front of Daniel, Kitty starts pounding into him harder. Moaning as
the strap-on rubs her clit she pounds into Daniel thrusting him forward.
Kneeling in front of Daniel Uke lifts Daniels head so that his cock is still in Daniel’s mouth.
Leaning his head back he starts to moan as he thrusts into Daniel’s mouth.
Moaning around Uke’s dick Daniel is thrown back and forth between Uke and Mimi by their
thrusting. Feeling Uke build up, he pulls himself off Uke’s dick looking back at Kitty. “Mistress,
can Kyosuke cum in my ass? I want to feel him fill me.”
“Hmm, that sounds hot. Let’s see what the uke fucking the seme looks like.” Pulling out of
Daniel she lays on the bed next to them. “Go on Uke, get him how you want him and fuck him.”
Rolling Daniel over onto his back Uke lifts Daniels ass off the bed and lines up his dick.
Moaning as he enters Daniel, he starts thrusting into Daniels ass. This is almost as good as
fucking Kitty.
Daniel moans loudly as Uke fucks his ass. “Oh god, yes fuck me Kyosuke.” Straining to move
his hands to his dick he can only struggle and moan.
Watching them Kitty, realizes why Daniel is straining against the rope. “Does my little girl need
to cum? Well we will have to solve that won’t we” Crawling over the bed to them she starts to
suck Daniels dick. Bobbing her head up and down, she sucks his cock licking the sides.
Uke watches Kitty suck Daniels dick as he fucks his ass. At his limit Uke thrusts into Daniel’s
ass filling him with his cum.
The feeling of Kitty sucking his dick and having Uke cum in his ass was all Daniel could take.
Moaning loudly he starts to blow his load in Kitty’s mouth.
Catching Daniel’s cum Kitty swallows as much as she can. Whipping up the residue that leaked
out of her mouth she lays on her side.
Exhausted Uke pulls out of Daniels ass letting him fall back to the bed. Collapsing on top of
Daniel Uke rests his head on Daniel’s shoulder.
Reaching up Kitty unties the ropes around Daniel’s hands, laying her head on his chest. “I am
sorry if we were rough with you baby. You look hot as hell like that by the way.”
Finally able to use his arms Daniel rubs his wrists looking down at them, Uke asleep on his
shoulder and Kitty a lying on his chest. Fluffing the pillow underneath his head he wraps and
arm around each of them. Wow I never could have imagined that one. What is Kitty planning
next? Looking down and the grin on Kitty’s face he falls asleep smiling thinking about all that
has happened in the last couple of weeks.

______________________________________________________________________________

I hope you enjoyed the story. Please R&R or send me any comments. So I know if people enjoy
my work. E-Mail - alucard.nightroad@hotmail.com

